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HOCKEY LOCALS.

All the News of the Home Circle 
Done up in Capsul Form.

■Theft is practice night for the Re
villon team at the Thistle rink at 
6.JO. ‘

The hockey fever has struck Alberta 
Collegq and it is more than likely the 
boys will have a club organised next

i Ly that ' blub, which, by the way, ^rpv-ing oifcîbs in that eity this sSlh- 
; landed the championship in tbeix..iaarJ
state league Japt season. When -’it] 1 ----- :—

* cymes down t,o putting up the coin | , The Ottawas will make a brave ef- 
Eclmonton has as much cash for Jfprt to l#|t the 6tasljey,,cup this year 

j ariee for fast players as Burlingtjbti<1.—if beeping a supply of high class 
and the landipg of their star slab ^layersurider their, command counts

\veek-*-at least that is tl%e way they 
ary talking today. Of course the ag-

artist.js not quite (tie impossibility 
some may imagine.

(hr aprything. Just now they 
carryi$«.t\yq goal, keepers, Issuer and 
Hague, the regular line up cousis;- 

Although the weather is anything ip g qJ Moore and Pulford, defence, 
but seasonable to enthuse, the bafte: 'and Smith brothers, Shore and West- 
ball crowd. Manager White is doing, I wick on the sedring end; and two 
considerable quiet hustling to get a j spares in Spittal and Williams—be- 
good nine together tor 1907. He ha* sides considerable talent on the sec- 
now lines out for a dozen player's,, ,dn*l teem. it,
three of whom are pitchers, wjiile he --------- t
is assured of the services of the three a unique curling bonspiel was held 

gregation are too late to get into the local twirlers. Viney and Chript and : at Saskatoon on the holiday. The 
City league, but there will be ample - -------« _;n v. ... ... . , ----- ,t.-

* ... DUTCH -QU ms AY 'last.- :
Winnipeg Telegram—Dutetty. Morri

son. it* well, rt.own Fortage la.Prai
rie goal, tender. hae been moved lathe 
elty by the bank and will be here for 
amoral week*. Ht aaya, that be will 
not play at all thin winter, having at 

, lest decldAi to retire. The Portag:i 
are etub 1* count reg upon him turning <"ut

opportunity for getting on exhibition 
matrÿies. The College has some good 
puck, chasers on the roll, among the 
number, being Grady, the intermedi
ates’, star goal tender.

The intermediates were out in full 
force at practice at the'Thistle last 
night, when they stacked up against 
the seniors for an hour. Manager 
Duhamel was well pleased with the 
form the boys displayed, and looks 
for a win at Strathcona tonight.

At q meeting of the intermediates 
at the rink after practice last night, 
E. Clark, the fast left wing of the 
team, was chosen captain for 1907. 
No better choice could have been 
made. Clark has been with the team 
for the past three seasons and knows 
the game from A to Z.

There is room for a few more in the 
bus the intermediates will travel to 
Strathcona in tonight. Parties wish
ing to o,- across with the boys should 
leave their names with Manager Du
hamel at the 99c store. Bus leaves 
Thistle rink at 7.

J. Gorman will referee the inter
mediate contest at Strtahcona to
night.

Strathcona seniors will cross sticks 
with the Lacombe team at the latter 
place tonight. Norman Elliott will be 
on at left wing in place of McArthur, 
who was "butt in the "last game, and 
Humeaton may replace Sutherland in 
front of the nets.

The intermediates yesterday receiv
ed a challenge from. Calgary • for a 
match here, which was promptly ac
cepted .and the game will be arrang
ed for-next week. Manager Duhamel 
is also trying to arrange an exhibi
tion game with the Revillon team for 
next week, to warm up for Calgary.

Secretary C. Banford, of the inter
mediates. is corresponding with L» 
combe, Stettler and Wetaskiwin for 
games with those towns. The locals 
would have the initial games played 
here and would go on tour for half » 
week to play the return matches.

The intermediates will have the ser
vices of “Biid” Kent for all tbe.ir 
games outside the City league fixtures 
when h^ is with Revillons. He is 
right at home either as rover or cen
tre and will add considerable strength 
to the scoring department.

Pitman of Wetaskiwin, who will be j “kpock out” style of game was the 
given a thorough workout aloqg with order of the day, and it was late at 
the new talent before the permanent night when the-ifinai game was play- 
pitching corps is selected. _Mr.White’s jed. Skip Brower was the winnerfwith 
anxiety now is to get only players Skip Blain runner up. The winners 
here who can make good from the were presented with a napkin ring 
start, and'thus keep down travelling each, while Mr. Blain and his men 
expenses on prospective candidates.1 each got a tobacco pouch, 
tor the nine—also to get off to a good 
start when the season opens.
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The second annual bonspiel of the 
Saskatoon Curling club opens in that

The first meeting of the league is town on Jon. 8th. The prize list era- 
expected to be held this month at trades seven events, among them be- 
Calgary. The league president, B. 1 jng the Grand Challenge and Citizens’ 
Robinson, of that city, is in the eqst, ' ttophies, Porte cup and Calgary Brew

ing Co. cups. Everything at present 
ment of the date will not be available ' indicates a highly successful bori- 
until he returns; it will likely beheld ' spiel, 
during bonspiel week in the southern 
metropolis. Only four clubs will be 
represented this year, but if there is 
no let up in the present stream of 
western prosperity an eight club pir- 
cuit looks like a certainty for 1908.

Calgary is the only club on the cir
cuit’that has not chosen a manager 
for the season. A1 Fidler is looking 
after the club’s interests at present, 
but it is said he has a rival for the 
managership in catcher Ford, who 
was on the team last season. John 
Herwick, of Spokane, has been otter
ed the management of the Lethbridge 
outfit, add if the coal diggers will 
come up a bit in the salary Herwick 
will take hold. He is one of the best , 
in the business in minor leagues qpd, 
it is altogether likely he will be se
cured. “Lefty” Sporer, who has 
handled the Winnipeg Maroons the 
past two seasons, and was formerly 
with Minneapolis, will look after the- 
Medicine Hat aggregation, white.
“Deacon” Whi^e will handle the Ed
monton contingent.

- cuV out th£%8fts 
- ‘ (Fridays’ Bally)

The following timely article from the 
sporting page of the Toronto Star, oft 
a recent date Is well wjw.thy of care
ful purusal by local ftockeylsts, both 
players and managers,,,» >r 

The ’’lifting" game is kbout as sclm- 
tiflc m hockey as the ^ end-to-end throws 
or kicks in lacrosse or association 
football, once to prominent in those Ut
ter pasilmes in bygone days. Certainly 
It there Is anything scientific or spec
tacular about the ”lift!’Ji isn t appar
ent to the average patron of - the sport 
and it ths game is to remain popular 
with the sporting public, the wishes of 
the patrons of the pastime should be 
catered.to. Here’s what the Star eayS:

"Pceeesslon of the puck le nine points 
of. the law." remarked a prominent of
ficial of thi Ottawa hockey club, who 
1A a close student ct the w.nt r gam 
the other day.

Strtee Rat Portage invaded' the east 
in quest of the Stanley Cup. March, 
1685, a vast change has taken, place 

-lp hockey. Prior to that time the 
gante ih many respects resembled 
'Rugby football. Lifting was one o! 
it* 'features. The defence men would 
Wdt the puck from one end o’ the 
rtiüt to the other, just like an exchange 

between half-backs. For
ward® tekated down under the puck the 
same as the wings and scrimmagers 
follow up' a kick. The style was hard
ly -"as spectacular as Rugby for the 
reason" the diminutive puck was lost to 
thé view o! the spectators, and often 
times lilt the iron beams and dropped 
with'ft k ’tew feet of where It was 
lilted. " e

Arthur Moore "was considered a mar
vel at hoist "the rubber, he would flip 

, . - , , . , . , | It ddWh far and sure. When Ottawa
him a few weeks to select and drill lhe wanderers In the Montreal Ar-

eha on that memorable nlght-of March 
lyth. 1905, Moore had the whole Wan
derer defence backing into the net 
every time he shot. Once he hit Goal- 
tender Baker on the chest from a lilt 
practically th; whole length of the 

U is to be hoped the affair will deewAlrlnk. Billy Strachin, of the Wandcr- 
* re-n waî a useful man at the old style

garni

The baseball management are Ar
ranging a regular old-time minstfêl 
show. It will be put on in the opgr* 
house early in March, and will run, 
at least three nights. .Manager White 
is negotiating with a prominent show
man in Eastern Canada to« take 
charge of thé affair, and it will takg

the performers, all of whom will., fro 
from the city. The proceeds of the 
fhow will be used in buying uniforms 
and an outfit lor the team, all of 
Which takes considerable money, and

(Saturday’s Dally)
Vegrevllle .curi ng club was organized 

at a representative. melting iu, that 
town on Wednesday night with Dri MS-, 
intyre, M.P., patron; J. B. Holden, M. 
P.P, hen. president; C. R Morton, 
president ; Dr. Field, secretary-trfasur- 
er, and an executive of four meinbers. 
The club has thirty members In s ght 
and a good season’s eort Is anticipat
ed. Skips will be chosen at a later 
meeting of the executive.

The proprietors tit the People’s News
paper, London, England, arc presenting 
for competition among the as'orlailon 
football teams of the Lomlnion a hand
some silver challenge shield, carrying 
with it the championship of Canada. 
The trophy le a very elaborate one and 
will be handed over to the Toronto 
Thistles, who won the' Dominion hon
ors at the tournament In that city 
last year,. Thé 1908 tourney will bo 
at Winnipeg .

The executive of the Hamilton Ti
gers Rugby football team, who won tho 
Dominion championship last year, are 
having all kinds of trouble to satisfy 
the players in the line of giving them 
a satisfactory souvenir for their re
markable work last season. At fi-at 
the officials proposed donating each 
Player a signet ring, but the Ambit
ious City pigskin qh&sers are looking

on<T"bout" started," Steurs broke a "bone 
In his arm and had to quit.

Tne announcement Is ' made that 
James J, Jeffrrle*. the present heavy
weight champ on of America, and Wil
liam Squires, of Australia, ârd match
ed to battle for the championship hon
ors add a" * pUrae of 00.005 early in Ap
ril. The fight will be pulled off at 
Phyollte. The winner is to get 60 per 
cent of the purs'} and the loSer 40.

"Toronto had its first glimpse of ’pro
fessional hockey on Saturday, when the 
Canadian Soo team of the Internation
al" league snowed under the
Queen City's brand *iew pro
fessional seven by a score of 7—0. 
Ths poor showing of the loners is part
ly'due to the tact that this was prac
tically ths first time the ‘sep
tette had pfeyed together.

Olds and Red DeèriTeàms met for the 
first time this season at Olds on the 
holiday, the score bairik" even up 2—2. 
Extra time was n6t ‘flayed aà Red Dèer 
had to catch a train.

The eastern district" of the Saskat
chewan amateur hockey league was re
organized at a well-attended met n't 
of delegates at Whltewood last week. 
The chibs comprising this district are 
Mocsdmln. Wapel’à. Qu’Appelle înd aa 
Heed, Woolslèy, Grenfell and White- 
wood. The schedule for the season was 
drawn up, each team to play home- 
and-home games, the final contest be
ing on February 27. Moosonin at 
Wolsley. .

Barrie has a professional hockey 
team this winter, and the sporting pub
lic of the town seem to take kindly to 
the paid aggregation.

LACOMBB, SHOULD HAVE FAST 
AGGREGATION.

Be. U
Hockey Teane Has a Lot of Well- 

Known Talent—Edmonton to 
Play There.

(Saturday’s Daily)
The announcement that the Edmon

ton hockey team had been askerd to 
play a gahte at Lacombe some day 
next week, has started the talent spec-

tor a diamond rirtg.-They got a gold julatlng as to the locals’ chances of pull 
watch apiece for lending the Ontario ! ing out a v.ctory. The Edmonton sev- 
championship In 1995, and they argue en are confident they can win, but
a Dominion championship should 
duce a diamond circlet.

pro-

à Tedmpér house each performance.

A rumor has been current for some 
days that the Revillon team contem
plated withdrawing irom the City 
league.,;Wben seen this morning Man
ager Morris said there was no truth 
in the report. The store’s team were 
in the league to stay, and if not at 
the top at the. close of the season, 
they, would be very close up on the 
leeader. '

ANOTHER 3-CLUB LEAGUE.
Another three-dub hockey district 

came into existence at High River, 
Alberta, on Monday night, when "re
presentatives from Dunbow High 
School, High River and Okotoks as
sembled and organized a hockey

The team to represent the intermed
iates at Strathcona tonight has been 
seleèted, and will line up like this : 
Goal, H. Grady; point, Haskell; cov
ers, R. Johnston; centre, Kent; rover, 
C.. "Banford; left wing, E. Clark 
(capL); right wing, G. Banford; 
spares. Allan and Sgaman. The boys 
are fit ps a fiddle and look for a 
wifi. 1

the Journal didn’t “speak by the 
hook” exactly yesterday- in stating 
that -the ^Bulletin carrier, boys tailed 
to pdt in an àppearance for the game 
with the Joiimal carrière, on the holi
day," and theretote it, was necessary 
to cancel the .game. The match was 
called off by the manager «of the Jour
nal aggregation, and by acthal count 
of players at the rink that morning 
the "Bulletin had a trifle the best of

BASEBALL SITUATION VERY 
. I-, SATISFACTORY. ...

" " " . . 'J.___-
Nothing Definite at to Players—Man

agers in Ohicega—LeagUe Meets 
Yfiis Month—Cltib Concert,

laugh at the expense of the manage
ment of the Edmonton baseball club 
in a recent issiie. What tickled the 
sporting editor was the report that 
Edmonton was after the services of 
one, pHcher, Killian, who has been 
drafted by the Boston American 
league team. The smiles were a 
tiifie premature as Manager White 
h^| 1*o communication with Mr, Kil 

whatever. The man the.^droon 
manager was a4ter was 6 Well

Ôh* Sight In March, 1905, Tom 
Phillips led the Thistles of Rat Port
age on the Ice at Dey’s rink. It v.na 
the first game of the series for ths 
Stanley Cup against the Ottawas. 
Phillips an* his men appeared nor ous 
1 o th-e early moments- of the game. 
Th2h a eulticn change came about. 
When > Moore or Pulford lilted ..he 
pjeek; ■ the TlilstleS^ defence seats ' 
ja.:k with It and had a shot on tie

iilocpérv tr McGfinale, or. Griffie< or 
JleUcfeun - The result wae Ottawa 
deceived the worst drubbing of her 
fatter. r.- ■■
f The w.cond game was. the famous 

tailed ce tvnteet a myth willed has

league to be made up of teams frofh
the above towns. The oEcers for taw* raws. This style of play start
season are: -President, S. Proctor; 
vice-president, Rev. Father Nasseux; 
secretary-treasurer, D. Ô. Brown, and 
an executive of four members. T—

The players" of each team must be 
registered before Jan. 1, 1907. and 
any team defaulting a game without 
good excuse, will be expelled irom 
the league.

R. R. Carver offered to donate ft 
cup for annual competition, and Mr.
McKee will put up medals, which will^ 
algo go to the winning seven. The 
season opened on Jan. 2 with Dunbow 
at High River, and will dose on 
starch 6 with Dunbow at High River.

Snaps on spoRt.
- If earlydpsgqimdtion counts for any
thing the Tecumseh lacrosse team,
Toronto, will be well up in the race 
(or the championship) of the big e**V 
ern lqcros.se association. The club 
had its annual meeting W weelk L f’JJT'ïf7 r^tdxr 

"Clias._ Qqprrie, last year’s tecureu it.
ager, was reappointed for 1908, aha - rell ,,vv Bkai 
-instructed to get busy at onee getting once _or twice whan to a 
together an aggregation just a little - 1 *)e> • m>t'- 1

The executive of the intermediate 
hockey team return their best thanks 
to the following gentlemen for their 
htarty support in enabling the club to 
raise funds to pay tor the use of the 
rink for practices; Edmonton C'g3rfac
tory, $10 ; Hotel Cecil, $1; Jaek Mor
ton $2; F. E„flood,t-l'l J. W. Morris, 
manager Revillon"», $5 ; P. E. Lee- 
sard, $5; J ,M. Dechene. $’; W. F. 
Morgan, $1 ; C. F. Hayes. $!; W. M. 
Coffey. $1’; J .B. Morris. $i; The Bos
ton, $5; E> D. Grier-eon. $>; S. Lome, 
$1; Windsor hotel $5 ; X. Y. Z, $5; 
Senate Cigar stone, $5 ; P. E. Les
sard, $5.

The Strathcongn - Intermediates will 
play the return,<gRmc with Edmonton :s 
second , team an.dfiuoiday night -.at the 
Thistle rink.

-. ttt
"If Andrew Carnegie would only pre

sent rinks to our, Canadian towns, hln 
tame would be more lasting than It 
Is with the libraries. It, might not be 
a bad idea for some dne to suggest 
this to Andy."—Galt Reporter. The of
ficers of the teams to the City League 
will heartily endorse the Reporter's 
sentiments..

At Kingston laol night the Lime
stone City’s senior seven made a gcoil 
showing against the Toronto Argoneu'a 
winning .by a margin of 16 to 1. At 
half-time the score wae 9—0.

Strathcona Intermediates would 
strengthen the team Eomc by moving 
cover oolnt' Latdlaw up to play rover 
He looks light for a defence man. but 
has a great deal of speed and is good 
on the rush.

The oarsmen are already picking the 
winner of the Durnan-Towns sculling 
match for the world's championship.

their opponents aré good to look at in 
print. This year, we hear, they have 
the services of Ed. King, who was with 
Calgary to 1906, and was consideredd 
one of the best In the city ; also Ed. 
Sherman who was with Edmonton last 
year ; Chalk, who "was classed with the 
good ones in 1996 is with Laconbe 
again, and so is Goalkeeper "Gummy"’ 
Watson. With the regular team out 
Edmonton should pull out a victory, 
but they will have to play hockey all 
night to do so.

3 : j.rit before half time and netted
hS chrliir.gere a couple of goa's. In._____ ivi
he second hall Thistles had the puck wnic.e Wfil be rowed to Australia In
Oar out or every five minutes of play. Marcht Gn pap€r Durnan leaks like the

£lhe Ottawa defence continued lo l-rt, W|nnsr_ ^ 13 feared he will not be 
hiv to fall back and protect a[,ie to get Into proper shape be for:-,

’.tin Ogalnet <- rush-by Phlli, a °n- m-, contest, weather conditions being
afcelnst him. 
Australia.

Towns Is a native ct

Arrangements are practically com- 
pl’tsd for- ths English trip- of the Capit-

whlch won..... riven Cledence to . every city m ' al Lacrosse Club of Ottawa 
h» crvn*ry culside of Ottawa. Ire th3 Canadian Lacros3e champ onsh p d ? al turned out, lu sec ÎÛ11laet 83ason" The t6ftm wlU saU on Ap“ 

B,riajr:-'rootot th” doâ, -was ter-vfrel I f'1 6th- and while away will play about 
araro turnuc. Hardly had the game ' «UrtY- games- Fourteen players will 
darted when Pi-lford gathered the [ u- k I 1)8 taken on the tour.

Phillips and sallied down lne ;’e 
*s itv as point, where he twsavl t’»l 
5>f.e o; the lu w ards. This proceui. e 

^vas repeated oti and on, Moore O'tus- 
jonaUy je alrtg in. It was at oi.'f 
j*en the Ottawas were playing the 
i) It:31 It ihe.r own game . The
str-rgie was a fierce ons, and v cni. to.
.itldwa tv j close score. Ths .e.c’.J’1 games- The teem prize was won■ . 1 1 « - ■ ... A -, 1 o w J U — n u, 1 - lit mciaI t n vt'EA v»Q re

Toronto bowlers had a unique trial 
of skill on the Toronto Bowling club 
alleys on New Years Day. The fun 
started at 12 noon and finished at mid
night. Eddie Sutherland won the indiv 
ldual prize, knocking over 7,336 pins. 
Anglin, who finished third, rolled 51

by
iog ga tie was a repetition of the me 
preceding it. The "Silver Seven" car

lo and shot. Vt h*n 
near their ow 1 dc- 

skated It back, and only

Art and Frank Diskette who ran up 
a score of 10,514.

faster than -any of the other lacrosse 
towns in the league.

—7-: L*_|c‘
The Winnipeg Bowling league seh!-**3j

.From du» games dates the :tc\v 
style Of play lh thé east. Even to the 
Ot‘a.va city league the defen.ù v/U! 
carry ths puck, into it* opponent* ter- 
Itory or pas* It to a forward rather 

hoist tt.’.ptber club* In the S.

The Queen City bowlers have a 16- 
game competition this week — five 

tight corner ) garfiss being played each night. This 
contest Id for the purpose of finding 
Out positively who la entitled to the 
honor of being known as Toron 
tos bast ten-pto bowler.

, J3j4cstocarited th,;^ÿwltuer
4>iou -individual bowler with an ayKt’ .------

HR rnmff of 183. HodgiYlv "fbf*-1 fage fur 36 games of 183. Hodgin
A local paper had considerable' of "if ïôvved him witli an average of 428?»

for 51 games.

AMATEUR HOCKEY jN SAS- 
KATCHEWAN.

méeting jof. tho executive of the 
yl felsfltitt'.hewan Amateur Hoekey Aesoc

"from the teem. this season has been 
Sorely felt. Putiord’s abeenee frojai 
tlie -gan*e this season was due to fear 

,r. named Kdtton.whr. 1 of losing h.is states as ae amatoU;
ith f>ie Biÿjiivîton, I/t-, team in Oftawas "are, -r playing, .^rofes^igPl 
and who is still "under reserve hockey this year. He will figure, m

-Îtot,3 35bS..«# ;« ’ ’ 'I*7

There is great- rejoicing in hockey 
citel F *1 i>e Capital just now over 
the appègrance of Harvey Fulford in 
uniform at the" Ottawa senior tenm'l, Vrepared. H D MaePherson was pres- 
practices late last week. Pulford ««n the Regina club, The f.rat
the mainstay of. the. Ottgwa defence
the past few iréàr*, Mid his absent* tuard 3rd.

.1 ___ ___________V... I___ ^lt flCHEI

Baseball authoaties claim thb records 
show that unassisted triple plays are 
about as scarce-In the records Of Am
erica’s. national game as one 1 armed 
tvrirlers acre now-adays. The records 
cqmpMed e’nce the organization of 
baseball in’ 1876 thw‘ that pnly ' four 
unaeeleted triple plays have been 
worked. v 1

Pitcher Sam Leaver of the Pittsburgh, 
has the reputation of being one of the

- ___ ... ____. , most consistent box men to the profSe-
UjVoH took place at Whltewood <m the slon. In tem years "On Aha diamond he 
evening of Tuesday; the Î8U1. when the has won 184 game* and lost 94. Of 
oertodutee tor the-eastern and western ; these 150 victories, and 75 defeats oc- 
eletrlets "for the present seasop wera cured while Leever v/as witT"Pitts-

burgg Nationale, an average of -667.
Latest Information is that the pug- 

ilet-t’Kki" McQoy is ‘quitting the Jew-
nit, ftom the Regina
game to the western dletrtct bet*v$en __ _____ _ ______ r_ „
Regina and Mooee Jaw is fixed for Jan- elry company, of which ho is president 
—,, - - ftn(j will travel for-an automobile co.n

piny., SCHEDULE OF WESTERN DIS- 
TRICT

Regina- at Mooee Jaw—Jauary 3. 
Moose Jaw at Regihtu—January 10.

Regina at Moose Jàw—Jauary 24. 
Mccsî Jaw #t Regina—Jehuary 31. 

Regina at Morse Jaw—February 7. 
Moose Jaw at Regina—February 14.

At Montreal, on Friday last Tom Jen
kins and Alphonse Stems, the Belgian 
wteetter, came together. There was 
only one tall; Stedre- landing Jenkins 
on the mat In- one hour and thirty-five 
minutes, Five minute* after ths sse-

ROSSLAND CARNIVAL 

(Saturday's Dally)
The Edmonton hockeyiste have been 

notified that owing to the provincial 
elections in British Columbia being 
held in January, the promoters dl the 
Roaaland winter carnival have found it 
necessary to postpone the event until 
February 12; election day is fixed lor 
February 2. The carnival will go four 
days and a big attendance is jlooked 
for.

So far as Edmonton is concerned, it 
is not likely the change in date wfil 
in any way cause any inconvenience 
here. After last year’s financial ex
bringing the Rossland hockey team to 
the city. Edmonton’s puck chasers will 
not be to a hurry to travel westward. 
The manager of the B. C. team claimed 
their trip here to 1906 cost them over 
$500. Edmonton couldn’t make the jour- 
$rley and stay at Rossland on much 
less, and this season, at least, the lo
cals haven’t quite that amount to blow 
in, on "extras,” nor can the players 
very well affford to lose the timethe 
trip would necessitate. At present this 
to the feeling of the majerity of the 
Edmonton crowd, though the club has 
made no official announcement in tho 
matter. s

STRATHCONA
LOST IN LACOMBE

that lined the ba’ccmles saw an excel
lent contest and one that was to doub1 
from start ,0 finish. "It Was anyone's 
game throughout and Jh-e score of . 3 
tt 2 to Tavor of the .earn from" the 
Sapltal lb indicative ct the closeness 
of the play.

There wae some fast individual play
ing Dobson and McLean for Strath- 
cena and Taylor and Banford for Ed
monton starring among the forwards. 
The attempts at combination "work 
w-efo îrequânt but-" her; as a rule ot- 
fiefctive. The shooting was poor on 
both teams bu. Grady and Sutherland 
the Edmonton"’ and Strathcona gcal- 
i topers had e&eh sc-me hard ones. The 
totter especially d!d some excellent 
Work and his playing was- much supe
rior to what he has done on .the senioe- 
t-tom. in the two recent games. Hi", 
appears more at tiôtne With the Iiïtèr- 
rh-' jfates and last iflgtit won much 
praise by his cool work. La'diaw the 
scons cover point though tight 1 in 
Wright fcr'th-3 position msyl-3 a number 
of excellent rushes.

Th” game began at 8.30 and in a few 
m'-nut's Kent ct Edmonton scored the 
first goal. This was shortly follow
ed by one from McLean for Strath- 
itqe'a. For fifteen minutes the pueh 
mov'd from end to end but shortly, te- 
ferte half time Edmonton broke away, 
and scored a second ’goal.

In tbe second half the third goal was 
peered by Edmonton In ten minu.es 
titr.-r. Injuries to Dobson who receiv
ed a cut on the cheek from astlck 
deteSnea the game tor a few -rrtinu tea 
but after It was assumed Somers scor- 
t-j tor, Stpatfacona.

The hc.ne team -worked desperately 
to éven the scorie but their efforts 
w ”r-a unsuccessful and ths game ended.

Edmonton -3, Styaihcona 2. \
The teams;

Edmonton. Str-ri’-'-caa» :
Grady goa' butkcrtonl
Haakill pc at Duran.1
JcCenson eo\ ..ir La'dlaw
"Bud" Kent raver F. Kent
Taylaq (oentri® McLean
C. Banford r. w5ng " Sotoer»
E. Clark 1. wto g Dohson
' Th® officiate ;

Referee ; R. E. Got mar ,
Judge cf play ; K. Weir,
Goal umpires; Edmonton , C. Allan;

SiTiathcona Norman Main.
Timers Strathcona, R. Blain ; Ed-

irhontoni R. Vining.

SPANNING THE
CONTINENT

Closely Contested Came and the Score 
' ';f Was 4-3

(Saturday's Dally)
In a Clce-ely contested game before
vary Large crowd of spectators by 

superior playing the Strathcona Senior 
team went down to defeat at Lacombe 
last -night by a scone of 4 to 3. in thci 
first half the score wan 3 to 0 In fa
vor of Lacombe, while In the second 
hall the visitera scored three to the 
home team’s one.

The referee ,waa W. Durand of Stra
thcona. There were edme changes on 
the Seem, team Norman Ellio.t play
ing at point, Raitt again going to co
ver and McRaa going on the wing.

Tbe Lacombe team are champions of 
Central Alberta and have such well 
known players as Sherman with Ed
monton two years ago and Clalk and 
King, formerly with Oids.

EDMONTON 
" " INTERMEDIATES

tt

Won Hard Fought Game in Strathcona 
' Last Night t > *'

(Saturdays Daily)
Hockey matches are frequently pro

ductive of surprise* and laet nigh.a 
opening gaina of the lntermed’ate ae- 
riiH* between Edmonton and S.ratii- 
oonk, at Strathcona wae one of th-e 
occasions in which the unexpected ;o 
siime extent at least happened. Ed- 
mctiton cimre over expecting an easy 
victory and even"- the supporters of 
the Strathcona players-did not look for 
a dkee game. Everyone thought they 
would be outclassed especially as tht! 
team had only been got together at [he 
Last "moment and some of the men had 
lit tie or no practice in their positions 
cf- last nlgrht.

But the fair number of spectators

Grand Trunk Pacific is Greatest Rail
road Undertaking of Modern 

u Times
Montreal H-era'J)

The greatest railway project under 
Construction to-day is the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and National Transe en- 
tinontal sys,em, the joint en br- 
priee of the G.T.R.. and the Govern
ment of Canada, undertaken for the 
•purpose of extending the zone of settle
ment to the fertile lands tha tie to 
the north of the existing chains of 
tranSi'r.irtadcn and of providing an ad
ditional highway between the east and 
-west over which products of western 
energy and industry may pas* to die 
world's markets and the merchandise 
that will- supply the needy cf the new 
population may be_ carried.

Tbs scope of this colossal undertak
ing is not confined to Canada alone, 
vast, although Its expanse of territory 
unquestionably is. but will, with its 
steamship affiliations, t® an important 
factor In European commerce and in 
the trad® of the Oriient.

There arc now 1,500 miles of the e ew 
railway under construction. When 
completed it will consist of some 3 6)0' 
miles of main lino with upwards cf 
1,000 miles cf branches. When the 
prafrie esetiem of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific begins operations next year 
It will not travers® a wilderness, but 
will run through some of the richest re
gions in the land of prlmlse. The 
farmer to there to-day. standing on 
tha hills watching the gangs of men 
grading the read that will bring him 
in supplies and carry away his go".den 
grain.

These with an eyé to the pictorial 
have already noted seme of the p’c- 
turiesquo features of the road. Of tho 
completed sections to Qu’Appelle and 
Asslnbofne Valleys a writer who has 
b:®n-over the ground rays ; "Anyone 
who- travels along the Grand Trunk 
(hacitic roadbed in summer from the 
point where it commences io descend 
the billow-ilk® slopes of the verdurfe- 
cchiered Assinbolne. valley,^' thirteen 
mill's along the east bank, crossing the 
mirky waters and gradually climb’ng 
th® sandy hills of th® legend-famous 
Qu’Appelie for twelve miles to the point 
where tt reaches the summit, can view 
tw.enty-fivo miles of the most pictures
que scenery along any railway in 
Manitoba. t

"Unlik® other railroads the Grand 
Trunk does not wind in and around 
among the hll’s and valleys, but simply 
has a straight-roadbed and nothing to 
hinder full speed at all times. Wheel.- 
a ravln-e has tç ta Bridged or filled it 
is bridged or filled. Where a marsh 
or bog is it to filled with s.ones, and 
where, a- bank bars the passage It is 
.removed. No crooks to go areund 
or hitie to climb over along this road. 
Tha Boukhabors have completed the 
'eastern seventeen miles of the twenty- 
five, and they are certainly firs, class 
read builders. Titoir force all summer 
numbered acme nine hundred men. but 
vrh®n harvest séaKed some five hun
dred returned tlt-me to bind and thrash 
th® gratn and prepare for the Win.er. 
The remainder ccntinuedehe werk and 
completed the. contract afiout the mid
dle: of October.

"West of the Doukhobors are located 
MeCutcfc con's camp. Barker -& Beat- 
tie's camp and McMillans themselves 
en' the Level beyond the Qu'Appelle 
Returning to tte east end of the Douk- 
hobors’ contract iher® are at -first 
small bridges across the ravine with 
a large cut in the banks, bu-t as the 
road descends gradually -the smaller 
rarilMs are filled uhti! here there is 
a marsh with a balm c! Gl’ead cr black 
poplar tr " ?s’ surrounding it ; here a 
gltmpek cf the treacherous Ass'nlbotne 
as *ut and in tbe river is winding the 
links of its long r'd chain, on down 
till 'Over on th® opposite s’da of the 
river can be seen all that remains of 
the t:’.d historic Hudson’s Bay -post. 
Fort Etcce. Although crumbled and 
decayed, a a'ght of the anctoni build
ing caucus the Wattn blord to well up 
to the ve'na cf patriotic Canadians arid 
one feels a tinge cf regret that these 
c’d landmarks have pasted into h'sto-y 
and only rema n as a record ct the 
vast western'parr of our fa r Dem’nlon

I vfhéri lAhaEU td by the brava pioneer.”
j It Ss ocnf'di'ntly dee ared that when 
1 the" Grand Thunk Pdeific. grain eats 
. and lelevatcrs are ready the wheat too 
i will be rëi-dÿ—better .wheat than even 
I the fih-fa.rtrd product of Manitoba. 
The Saskatchewan! valley through 
which the Grand Trunk Pac'fic will 
run is described by those familiar with 
the country as the richest region of 
tbe w®st. Tlie sifil is not quits so 
heavy and sticky and can be worked 
-oarliter m the spring than most Mani
toba soli. Tbe climate is more equ
able.1 and' bbeemes morte eo as you go 
northwest to Edmonton and beyond. 
Here and there are districts suitable 
I Of thlX'Cii farming—â most c-ealrablc 
feature In. Western settlement.

Beyond Edmonton the local traffic 
will be cf slower growth, but an ex- 
cel'cnt route has been, found through 
the mountains of British Columbia to 
th® ccaA. The Yellow Head Pas* 5 
doctored by Competent au.horlt es tc 
t-e the- best to ihe R-ock es, and the 
company has filed its plans and asked 
the Government jo sanction the lay
ing of th® metals there. The valleys 
which will t” traversed as the read 
gees westward to the Pacific coast 
arid rich in c:al and other minérale. 
Theca natural resources, tuge.her wLib 
the vast timber forests, will atiraci 
capital. Villages and towns will spring 
up and many new names will appear 
on the map' of Canada, where, at pres
ent tha spaces are blank.

Th® d'scoverles of enterprising and 
'energetic prospectors who have been 
busy during the past two" summers, 
have come as a welcome revelation; 
of what may b® ex pected in Nor .hern 
Quebec and Northern Ontario. Few 
save Ind'ans and fur traders and 
members of the geological survey had 
pénétrât' ' : region which was believ
ed to bo t-u -old for seit'ement. Now 
tt has l. :n found tha^ or.ee the Height 
of Land is crossed at. Lake Nipissing 
and the region is entered where the 
waters flow northward a warmer cli
mate to found. The waters In the 
rivers that flow irno James Bay are 
said to be three degrcea warmer than 
those of Lake Superior. The summer 
day is longer and the heat of the sun 
to greater. Just ncr,h ct the Height 
of Land tl:e national iranscontincnt»! 
will run through a great clay belt 
containing fifteen millions of landsui - 
ahlb for farming. This land to no far
ther north geographically than the 
southern portion of ManLoba. It is 
expected that at no distan1- day wheat 
will b® grown and catt’.e raised where 
the moce® and caribou roam In the 
solitudes pri meval.

Th® recently discovered mineral 
wealth of the Cemiskammg region, 
and espac’ally the marvellous riche* 
of Cobalt, hav® awakened anticipa
tions of another kind whose fulfil
ment may date from the opening of 
the railway.

As to th® Inception cf this great 
project the facts are ali such com
paratively recent htotefy that only a 
brlsf reference to them is necessary. 
The first announcement came - from 
Mr. Charles M. Hays, (he genera: 
manager cf the Grand Trunk, df a 
line wh'.ch the company - propoedd to 
build from North Bay Vo the British 
Columbia coast.’ Then came the pegc? 
t'at'cns with the Government, aijd in 
due coure® the introduction of | the 
schema to Parliament, the signing of 
th® contract in July of that year be
tween the Government and the Grànd 
Trunk Pacific Company, in tbe sutnmer 
cf 1903, and the appo;to£snt$>t of a 
mtsslon to build the Government sec
tion of the line from Monc.o'n to Win
nipeg by way cf Quebec and Lake 
AbAibi. The discussion to Parliament 
cccupipd three months, the general de- 
sirt-e te’ng to have a railway which 
wcuidr benefit every province in Can
ada. The bill passed the third read
ing on Get. 20. In the following year 
oerta'n amendments had to be made 
relating chiefly to the financial as
pects ct the projec., and, the enterprise 
was then fuliy launched. The author
ised capital was reduced from $15.- 
000,600 to $45,000,000. Of this amount 
$20!000.000 may b® .iSuecl as preferred 
stock. The "'Grind'’ 'Trunk Railway 
wh.ch owfts and operates yearly 4,901 
miles ct railway m the older portion 
ct Canada, acquires all th® common 
stock in cons.’.d,oration of certain guar
ani "tes and investment, and must re
turn the majority of the shares dur
ing the period of the agreements with 
the Government. It was to ensure to 
tha Grand Trunk a permanent ehar® 
to, the fruits of cb® development of 
Western Canada that mewed ths older 
company, to action. This was clearty 
shown by Mr- Hays to* his speech, in 
which be submitted the project to toe 
shaitihctoers in London, in 1904. Over 
thirty million bushels of grain now 
co.TVs to the Grand Trunk by way cf 
Georgian Bay and Lake Huron. What 
its share in the future may be it would 
not h® easy to predict.

GOVERNMENT ROAD PROSPEROUS 
Toronto, Jan. 4.—The Provincial 

Treasurer has received from the Te- 
mlskaintng & Northern Ontario Rail
way Commission a certified check tor 
$158,000, which represents part-of the 
net earnings of the Government rail
way line for the year just closing. 
When the December returns are re
ceived It Is expected that the year s 
operations will show gross earnings 
from passenger and freight traffic of 
about $500,000, and net earnings In the 
neighborhood of $180,000. The amount 
mentioned as hartal t/leri turned over 
to thej Provincial Treasurer Is suffi
ront to pay-the interest for the las,: 
seven and a half months at three, and 
a half per cent, on the English loan- 
of about $6,000,000 floated to meet the 
origine It rcasury bill for that amount 
and one-halt per cent, to the sinking 
fund. The net earnings of the rail
way last year were, in round figures 
$100,000.

Does fit 
Doesn’t 
shrink

Pen- 
Angle 

Underwear 
has the soft1 
warm feel 

the skin enjoys.1
-----Doesn’t itch.

- * ^orK Made for men, wo
men and little folks, 
1 a variety of styles, 
ibrics and prices.

’Wc authorize every dealer in Pen-Angl 
Underwear to replace, at cur cost, any 
garment faulty in material or making

FRO
(Saturday’s Dail 

THE TURKEY Sul
Ten fat turkeys standing! 
Along comes Tlianksgivinl 
Then there were but ninef

Nine fat turkeys weepinq 
fate,

Along comes Christmas— I 
Then there were but eight]

One fat turkey-hen laying! 
Along comes an incubator] 
Then there's plenty more. [ 

—W. J

A CONGENIAL COL

Upton Sinclair Undertakes] 
the Knotty Domestic |

. Problem,

Upton Sinclair, author! 
Jungle,” . whose last bol 
North America irt a marvel 
has turned his mind to tl| 
of the domestic labor proh

Edmonton housekeepers! 
alive to thé presence of the 
in their midst, may be inti 
learn of the plans of à mat! 
been credited with both gl 
practical effort. Ha. lias at ! 
ceeded in bringing fogetlia 
genial colony and creating 
ily at any rate an enviablJ 

* sort of place, where all woil 
ally dignified. A member 
ony writes of it: “Upton Si| 
beef trust fame, lias turned 
tion from the horrors of Pad 
and, along with abouti fort! 
ates, is now conducting atl 
ball, Englewood, N.J.. one off 
interesting experiments Of 
namely, an attempt to apply j 
of- co-operatin to household 
and, by so doing, to elevate 111 
labor to the rank of a professl 
those who engage in it to tf 
soc al level as professional 
women. In order to do thi! 
possible machine for the sal 
drudgery is to be pressed intof 
and a system of short workinj 
arranged which will attract 
who are anxious to do somethil 
besides work with their- hand 
yet do not despise manual labJ 
means of gaining a livelihood. I

There are thousands of younl 
and women m New York—stud] 
colleges, art and music studen 
erary aspirants, etc., who wol 
only too glad of such an oppol 
as the Helicon Home colony 
Many such are already on the | 
workers at Helicon hall. One I 
student makes beds and sweeps! 
in "the morning, and in the aftl 
attends lectures at the Univera 
former settlement worker of CH. 
and writer of magazine articles! 
charge of the culinary departml 
wealthy confectioner of Provi] 
B.I., is one of the “handy 
about the place, and the furn] 
run by a young magazine writer]

The colony might be described 
home club or hotel which is own! 
its guests, and run by them for] 
own benefit. It is governed 
board of directors, elected once a| 
by vote of the entire membei| 
workers and residents alike, 
aried manager superintends and 
expenses are shared equally by a] 
members.

The house itself is built aroul 
central court," which is covered il 
a glass roof, and which is in its! 
miniature landscape garden. Atl 
south end of this inner court is! 
main entrance hall. In the middl 
this- is a great, four-sided firepl 
an immense iron brazier, swung 
chains; and every eveping tihis is I 
ed high with great logs and roars [ 
brackles and looks jolly and Chi 
mas like, while groups of “colonil 
sit about in easy chairs and coif 
es, and feel sorry for the benigll 
ones who live in lodgings in îl 
York. In this central hall, too, i| 
great, sweet-toned, pipe organ,

’ happily the colony possesses amd 
its members an organist who plays I 
vinely, so that one does not'need! 
go beyond the door of one’s room] 
enjoy an organ recital.

One of the main objects of the I 
tablishment of the colony is to gl 
women a chance to be something 
sides household drudges. As coni 
tions are at present the women who 
husband earns even a good inco| 
(as incomes go) lias little time 
spend on anything but housework al 
tlie care- of children. Moreover, ll 
work is all unskilled labour, and pd 
formed usually in the most primitil 
way. She lias had no particular trail 
ing to fit her for the work, and, col 
sequently, she does it more or le| 
ill ,,and with an enormous waste 
energy, when all the time, she is pro] 
ably pining to do something else.

A woman living in the colony wi] 
b^ left Iree to go into any line of wor] 
that she feels herself fitted for; 01 
if she likes domestic work and th] 
care of children, she may take up tha] 
work from a professional point of viei| 
and go into it well and thoroughly »' 
on a scientific basis, and thus sen] 
the colony as a paid employee. Mo; 
of the women members of tbe colon; 
are engaged in literary 01 professions 
wort of some kind, or are taking n 
some course of study, and the major


